
:':'New Groups Admlffed: . . . .

Class B Votes In Council
Two 'new roups, both fixing their attention on current social

problems, were granted Previsional Class B status at last Thurs-
day's Activities Council meeting, as five Class B activities took
their voting seats for the first time in Council history.

Admitted were the MIT Student Association for Rational Ap-
proach to Disarmament and Peace (RADP) and the MIT Civil
Rights Committee. RADP is an independent organization -- not

. affiliated with SANE-which plans, among other things, to support
a February demonstration in Washington ,which would involve about
3,000 students from all parts of the country.

Unlike RADP, the Civil Rights Committee is affiliated with a
national group but plans various demonstrations and research pro-
jects as does RADP.

Debaters Score At Tufts, Dixie
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and Mary, Scranton, and Am-
herst. The combined 10-2 over-
all record of the Tech team was
second only to Harvard,, who
suffered only one defeat.

Three days later the Society
entered in the two-man division
at the Dixie Classic tournament
-at Wake Forest in North Caro-
lnma. The two-man unit of Glen
Books and John Momrris finished
5th with a 4-4 record, recording
wins over Duke, Vdr'gnia, Ford-
har, and Wake Forest. John
Morris was awarded a trophy as
second best speaker in the
tournament.

Due mainly to scholastic con-
sideration, t'he Society will be
virtually inactive over the vaca-
tion and the month of January.

At Tufts University, the first
of the larger New England
tournaments, Tech debaters
picked up'their first trophies
of the season, wirning second
place in the four-man division,
and tying for third among two-
man teans.

The team of Glen Books, '63,
and John Morris, '64, were un-
defeated during the six prelim-
irnary rounds, but lost a decision
in the semi-final to Harvard.

The two recorded wins over
Eastern Nazarene, Union, Ham-
ilton, Brooklyn Princeton and
Fordham.

The -other half of the four-
man unit, John Castle, '63, and
Steve Wanner, '63,. fimished
with a 4-2 record, recording
wms over Dartnouth, William

By iRoger Weissinger '62

T. S. Eliot, a poet and play-
'wright of international reputa-
tion, spoke and read before an
enthusiastic capacity audience
in Kresge auditorium last
Wednesday night. Students, fac-
ulty, and everyone who could
get a ticket filled the seats, the
stage and a large section of the
aisles.

Eliot introduced his readings
by pointing out two distinct
types of poetry-that which he
liked to read and that which
audiences enjoy heaTing. Appar-
ently feeling that MIT students
are too uneducated to enjoy
poetry, Eliot then announced
that he would readi the poetry
he liked to read. By implica-
tdon, this is the poetry audi-
ences do not like to hear. Many
Tech students did not realize
they were being insulted.

Eliot then read selections
from "The Family Reunion,"
"The Book of Practical Cats,"
'"The Wasteland," and several
of his shorter works, includling
"Preludes."

Throughout the ,program his
voice seemed tired oand unexeit-
ing, lacking the energy of 20
years ago when he was a dy-
namic and purposeful reader.
Occasionally he prefaced his

readings with amusing and rea-
sonably clever comments. Be-
fore reading "The Hipopopota-
mus," a short poem comparing
the church with the hippo, T. S.
Eliot commented, "The next
poem, which I enjoy reading
very much, is not only blasphe-
mous (.maybe not strictly blas-
phemous), but irreverent to the
church. I think the church I had
in mind was the Church of Eng-
land."

If there had been more of
the Church of England in his
audience last Wednesday night,
he admitted, he would claim
he referred to another Church
in his poe__L This was Eliot at
his funniest.

T. S. Eliot. was born ' in St.
Louis in 1888, and educated at
Harvard, the Sorbonne, and
M1Verton College, Oxford. While
several of his poems were pub-
lished as early as 1910, it was
not until the appearance of
'4Prufrock and Other Observa-
tions" in 1917 that he received
widespread recognition for his
writing. However, he comment-
ed last Wednesday that he did
not feel the "The Love Song of
J. A. Prufrock" or similar po-
em s of his were good writing.

M. E. Honorary
Holds Banquet

The MIT Pi Kappa Chapter
of Pi Tau Sigma, -the national
mechanical engineering hono-
rary fraternity, holds its ban-

e quet and initiation in the Miller
s Room, last Wednesday. Two

honorary and fifteen regtuiar
4 members were initiated.
< The new honorary members
e are Professor H. G. Stever, new
e head of the Mechanical En.gin-
di eering Department, and Pro-
k fessor Frank A. McClintock.

i, Nine members from the sen
e ior class were chosen: Albert
n Gleim, Ray Landis, Pete Om-
s mundsen, Chudh Rein, Mike
s Terry, Hugh Tormnpsom, Hrold
,r Waler, Ken Wrang, and Dave
a Wormley. The six juniors selec-
i- ted were Crawford, Del-

mar Febrs, MVike Finson, Adi
ig Godrej, Bob Maskrey, and Dave
:e Reiste.

mention the gods in his writings,
but expresses a great reliance
on Fortuna, (fortune).

Sir Ronald discussed Roman
political theory of the Augustan
Age in his second talk. He said
that the RPananr did not develop
their own theories to any great
extent, but borrowed the philos-
ophies of tVe Greeks. Among the
important theorists of this age
in Rome were Cicero, Sallust,
and Tacitus.

Cicero Conservative
Cicero adopted a conservative

attitude toward politics. His
primary political work is De
Republica, written between 59
and 52 BC. Cicero referred to
the manager of the state in the
singular, and this leads somun
people to think that he favore(
a monarchy. Cicero did not loo
to the emperors of the future
however, ,but looks back to the
timre when he would have beer
honored. His writings reflect hi:
ambitions anmd disappointment
in politics. Cicero did not favo:
Agustus and was killed in;
purge of the emperor's oppon
ents.

Sallust did not sta;rt writin:
until Cicero's death. He spok
bitterly against the Roman ol.
garmhy and was an opponent o

kall political parties. A grea
) deal of Sallust's writings con
cern the conspiracy of Catalina

Sir Ronald said that the theo
rists of Raome did not look ahea
,to the future for their idea
states, but looked back an
conmented on other govern

at this time, but ehihbited a
culture adopted from the
Greeks. Lucretius and atalus
were poets of the late Republic,
and Cicero was a great'writer
of prose. Vergil and Horace
were poets of the same era who
contributed a great deal to liter-
ature of the late Republic and
early Augustan Age, although
their works axe filled with
praise of Agustus.

Decline In Religion
About iHe only great decline

in Roman life of the time in
question was the decline of re-
ligion. Officially, the gods were
still worshipped, but not by in-
dividuas. The Roman religioa
was an archaic and ritualistic
system that began to decline in
the second century BC. There
is not much evidence existing
imdicatihg a common belief in
the gods. Julius Caesar does not

sons. Some men, like Cicero's
close frIend and brother-in-law,
Atticus, had no desire to enter
politics although they had mon-
ey and connections. On the
other hand, men kike Caesar,
Crassus, and Prmpey had great
de'res for political power. As
proconsuls, Caesar in Gaul,
Pomrpey in Spalm, and Crassus'
in Syria, these men had powers
approaching those of a monarch,
and these powers only increased
their desire for control of the
entire empire. The legions under
the proconsuls developed strong
loyalties for their leaders and
gave them a stromig weapon to
use against the Senate, if
necessary.

Trend Toward Monarchy
Not only did the proconsuls

exNibit 'a -trend toward mon-
archy, but the practice of the
Senate of calling upon one man
for leadership in tines -of crisis
also reflects the trend. Mhe
Senate was composed of 600
men and was led by ex-consuls,
about -35 in nutb. In times
of emergency, this large body
of older men could not make
rapid decisions, so they called
dm a younger man. 'he very size
of -tfhe empire itself was bring-
i out the flaw-s.in the struc-
ture of the Roman government
as the Senate could not handle
all the provinces in the same
marmnner. Romne did not get along
well with some of the Italian
neighbors, and, in 91 EC, a
group of Italian states revolted
and fimd Their own state with
a capital at Taria, but Rome
put down the rebellion.

Not Oulturally Dead
Rome was not culturally dead

By Michael Weiss '65
Professor Sir Ronald Syme,

British expert on ancient Rome,
gave a series of 2 lectures to a
large crowd last Tuesday and
Thursday, December 12 and 14.
Me talks, iven at Kresge were
entitled "The Myth of Politdical
Salvation," and a"Roman Politi-
cal Ideas Urnder the Early mn-
pire."

In the first lecture, Professor
Syme discussed the question of
whether the last century of the
republic, ening in 31 '-BC with
the battle of Actiun, was really
a period of decline and fall as
brought on by orruption, anar-
chy, and rmiorality, as is
commronly thought.

Sir Ronald pointed out that
this was not the case as this
period -was an age of energy
and vitality. Rome was not ex-
hausted and worn wfhen the
Republic fell, but wasgrwg
and e.paanding all over the Med-
iterranean area and into Gaul
and Spain.

Coruption was widespread
'n government, and this was
brougt on by a variety of rea-

_~~~~~~~~President and Mi. Jul-ius A. Stratton- cordiallyisnvite all students re-yniig on campus duar-
Ilng the holidatys to a
ChriS~stnuw Open Hounse at
their home, Ill Memorial
Drive, on Friday, Dec. 22
from 4 to 6 p. m.
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T. S. Bliof Speaks Before Capacity Crowd
Reads Own ChoicesI

Frosh OK Quizbook Plan
A meeting of the MIT Freshman Council was held on Friday,

December 13. The Walker Quizbooks, freshman questionaires, a
freshman dance, and the sale of Beaver Pins were discussed.

Students who bought quizbooks through the mail will receive
without cost a second semester quizbook which Walker will publish.
This agreement was made with Walker on Nov. 12. The book will
be of better construction than the book distributed this summer,
being similar to the Freshman Chemistry notes. Answers in the
book will have been checked through in an effort to avoid error.

Freshman questionnaires were distributed to the section lead-
ers for distribution to their sections. The completed questionnaires
were returned by the section leaders at the next.meeting of the
council on December 13.

Dance Committee suggested an all day event in the Spring,
possibly at Cape Cod. A dance the Friday night of Spring Weekend
was also suggested.

The council did not feel enough information had been gathered
to justify a decision for or against the sale of Beaver pins.

Registration Materal
To Be Read Jan. 4

Second term registration ma-
terial will be available 'Thurs-
day, Jan. 4. The Office of the
Registrar recommends the fol-
lowing registration procedure:
(1) Show registration card. (2)
All regular students will be
able to obtain their material in
the Building 10 lobby from 9:00
to 4:00 After Thursday this
material will be available at
the Information Office. (3)
Special students and new grad-
uate students may pick up their
material at the Registrar's Of-
fice after approval of their ap-
plications by the Abdmissions
Office,
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G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 GAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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GOOD NEWS! NOW YOU CAN STAY
AT THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE!
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Vfrican Lobsfers;R esile
rica Or North Atlantic?
South Africa was arranged. South Africa, from
thme lobsters' point of view anyway, was moved to
the island of Tristan da Cunha, 1M0 miles off the
coast of Africa. Here the islanders had so inter-
married that racial policies were homogenious
enough to satisfy every Antiochian dissenter.
"South African" lobster was reinstated to the
menu.

Happiness was not to last forever. Tristan da
Cuha's volcano erupted, and the islanders had
to be evacuated to London, where the Thames
was found to be a very inadequate source of lob-
ster. Indeed, the Charles, itself, would have been
more abundant. Yellow Springs, for- the time
being, had to be satisfied with lobster from New
England.

The British government has now announced
plans to relocate the displaced islanders to one
of the Shetland
to resume their

Do you Iknow where South Africa is? Prob-
ably, you say, it is the southernmost part of the
continent of Africa. At least that's where it was
the last time you looked at a map. WYell, if lob-
sters are any indication, the location of South
Africa is subject to considerable geographic
change.

The details of the travels of South Africa have
recently been reported in The Record, newspaper
of Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio. The
menu of Yellow Springs' restaurant once featured
"South African Lobster Tails." In protest against
the racial policies of the South African govern-
ment, however, the restaurant manager ordered
this delicacy stricken from the menu and even
persuaded the wholesaler to stop importing the
lobster tails. A wave of protest from lobster-
hungry Antioch. students, however, led the man-
ager to investigate the situation further.

It was at this point that the first voyage of

New York's most exciting hotel
welcomes you ! We are hosts to
Paresidents, Kings and Qudens...
to diplomats, ambassadors and
travelers from every corner of
the earth. . and now we look
forward to playing host to you I

STUDEN' RATES

S8.00 per person, 1 In a room
$6.00 per person, 2 In a room
$5.00 per person, :3 In a room

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne
Hillman, Director of Student
Relations, The Waldorf-Atorla.

Islands, where they will be able.
lobster fishing. World geography
will again be changed as the
restaurant manager has an-
nounced that in the future
"South African Lobster Tails"
will come from the Shetland
Islands.

Last week is was reported"
that Michigan students had
abandoned the science of tele-
phone-booth packing and had
turned toward the art of the
"'talkathon." This week's papers
report that most talkathons are
still going strong and that
Eastern Mfichigan University
has decided to participate in
the "most hours" race. In Can-
ada, however, a new approach
has been taken to the science
of telephone-booth packing. It
has been refined, rather than
abandoned. Students at the
University of Alberta have gone
in for cramming fallout shel-
ters. It, has pratical applica-
tions, they say.

"Ra.l'ac t, hon" efi A Talkathon

Meanwhile, back in Michigan,
a new type of "most hours"
race has been evolved. The
brothers of Phi Gamma Delta
at the University of Michigan
have started what they call a
"rackathon." The object is to
have a.specified couch occupied
by a sleeping brother at all
times. So far the record is 144
consecutive hours.

Also at the University of
Michigan the School of Medi-
cine is making news. It request-
ed and received permission to
change the name of one of its
departments. HIereafter, the ot-
olaryngology department_ will
be known as the otorhinolaryn-
gology. department. In' case
you're wondering, the depart-
ment deals'with the ear, nose,
throat, and related structures.

Going to Europe?

For those who want or need
part-time jobs over Christmas
vacation, once again the Uni-
versity of Michigan has come
up with a solution. The follow-
ing ad appeared in the classi-
fied section of The Mic higan
Daily?

"B3ARNICLE (sic) REMOV-
ERS. Prefer students with
strong toes and sharp finger-
-nails. Your choice of $2 an hour
or 3c/barnicle. Travel to Eur-
ope while you work on side of
spacious ocean liner. Planning
on dropping out of school soon?
Call Ted . . ."

Merry Christmas!

can see the entire picture...the man Who can draw on a
broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,
then assign the details to specialists

The world of entertainment may seem somewhat spe-
cial, but it's a case in point. These days, it demands more
of its people than ever before. Today's musical comedy
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera Drama
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television pro-
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political
science. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
range of man's interests.

So I suggest to you that even though you may concen-
trate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint
broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as pos-
sible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and mu-
seums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!
But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!"

You can save money on one of the
most important things in life - life
insurance - by going direct to your
Savings Bank for this low-cost, high-
quality protection. There are plans
for men, women, children - ages
15 dqysto 70 years -in amounts
from $500 to $38,000 -all at great
savings to you. See how much more,
protection you get, for less cost
Get folder giving rates and benefits.

Carnmbridgeporf
Savings Bank

,i

By-Toby Z;dle '63 . .
Do South 
In Soufh Af

IO ROTC Cadets Honored
Ten MIT ROTC Cadets were presented certificates today award-

ing them the title of Distinguished Military Studelnt. The group of
seniors were presented the certificates by Colonel Irving W. Fin-
berg, Professor of Military Science, before a Retreat Formation of
the ROTC Battalion in the MIT Armory.

Those receiving honors were Gordon H. Jones, Oscar Orringer,
Bardwell C. Salmon, Paul D. .abramson, Jr., Stephen J. Banks,
Albert F. Gleim, Cadet Lieutenants Walter S. Cluett, Peter E.
Thurston, Martin M. Homburger and Robert A. Lytle, Jr.

The certificates, signed by Lieutenant General Edward J. O'-
Neill, Commanding General of the First US Army, cited the stu-
dents "for displaying outstanding qualities of leadership, high mor-
al character, noteworthy academic achievement and exceptionail
aptitude for military service".

The designation' of Distinguished Military Student is both a
recognition for outstanding achievement, as well as an important
consideration in gaining approval of applications for commission-
ing in the Regular Army.

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA
49th & 60th Its. a Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Conrad N. Hilton. President

"This age of specialization
opens special opportunities
for the well-rounded man!"s

Robert Saudek, President
Robert Saudlek Associates, bIc.

"The more specialists society creates to cope with its
complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to
achieve success.

If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way: the more
men who go out for specific positions on the ball club,
the more chance you have to wind up as manager!

Today's world- in government, business, the arts, even
science--needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who

sel he
outs costs

And for a special kind of smokinR satisfaction...

Have a real cigarette BCamOel
'.......' ' ' THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE
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Photon Absorpfion Resulfts
R eporfed To Physics Depf.b-
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By Ton Sheahena '62
- The Physics Departrent's

weekly colloquium, Thursday at
4:00 in 26-100, last week fea-
tured Dr. H. WT. Koch of the
U.S. Department of Comnmerce,
National Bureau of Standards.
Dr. Koch described current re-
search at the bureau striving
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which the cross-section sudden- .
y rises above its nornlal value (
in the range. The sharpness of 
he peak depends on a variety ,
A factors related to the target 
nucleus.

Dr. Koch next described cer- r
tain dispersion relations, in a 
necessarily mathematical form.
Theory predicts that the cross-
section for elastic scattering
depends on the integral of the
absorption cross-section over
all frequencies. By measuring
this integrated cross-section
exactly, a good check on the
theory can be made. The whole
purpose of the dispersion rela-
tion is to relate the absorption
cross-section to the scattering
cross-section.

I, 

Turnirng from the blackboard
to a large number of slides,
Dr. Koch described the actual
experiment in the final fifteen
minutes. In the apparatus, a
white light spectrum strikes a
detector and absorber; large
crystals of sodium iodide (9"
long by 5" diameter) were used
for this purpose. A coincident
counter is used to improve the
reliability of photon detection
in tihe apparatus.

Tie results showed a fair
energy resolution; in some cas-
es the statistical weight of a
large number of counts per
point allowed a good calcuIa-
tion of the attenuation coeffi-
cient of the piloton beam, lead-
ing directly to a value of the6
photon absorption cross-section.

Carbon and Beryllium are
the two elements investigated
most by Dr. Koch and his col-
laborators; he displayed slides
showing results of test runs,
the predicted '"giant resonanc-
es," comparison of Beryllium
with Carbon, similar data ob-
tained by Soviet scientists, pre-
dieted energy-level diagrams,
and an assortment of other re.
sults. Dr. -Koch explained that
by finding at what energy the
resonance occured, it becomes
possible to make qualitative
statements about the structure
of the nuclei under investiga
tion.

Dr. Koch closed by describ
ing a new laboratory for this
purpose operated by the Nae
tional Bureau of Standards.
tHere a linear accelerator gives
a high-intensity beam of high.
energy electrons; the entire
system is designed to permit a
number of very unique experi
ments to be done

C0.rse XI e oOffer
jUrban Life Sr¢udiure;
Ftiel Work Stressed

'*The Sbructure of l Urban
Life" (14.99),. a double credit
(16 hour) course, will be offered
by the Political Science Depart-
Ment this spring. 'he course is
designed to ghT, through Iec-
tures; reading, and extensive
field work, a feeling for what
makoes the political, social, and
economic systems of major cit-
lies work. Subjects range from
Ltransrpotation, to crime. to ur-
'ban renewal, to "suburbia," tb
ptarty politics.

14.99 will be taugnt by Pro-
fessot Robert C. Wood, assisted
by Bradhy Seasholes.

Although 14.99 is the only
i'mted prerequisite, Se rmm-

ber that can be accepted is lima.
ited.

Eigt to ten students from
Dartnouth and Siammons will be
registered. Anyone interested in
taking the seminar should talk
with Professor W-ad (14N-233)
b|fbx* reg~stering.

Field work comprises a large
pert of the course. Last year
several students interviewd
suburban governn~nt officiak
i the Boston metropolitan

towards more precise measure-
ments of "Photon Absorption
Cross-Sections."

The earlier part of his talk
was devoted to reviewing the
general concepts relating to the
experiments. In classical phys-
ics, the term "cross-section"
implies a certain area present-
ed by a target; in nuclear phys-
ics, only a vague semblance of
this idea is retained. D)epend-
ing on the energy of the pho-
tons being shot at nuclei, the
"area" presented by the nuclei
changes. Photons are-not mere-
ly stop;ped or passed, but rath-
er are scattered at various an-
gles to the side. Measuring the
distribution of scattered pho-
tons enables the-experimenter
to calculate the cross-section
for a photon-nucleus interac-
tion.

At the energies of interest to
Dr. Koch's -group, two types of
photon absorption occur:
Compton Scattering, in which
the wavelength of the photons
changes as they are scattered;
and pair-production, where the
photon, in the presence of the
nucleus, generates a positron
and an electron. As the photon
energies increase, the Compton
process becomes less probable,
while pair-production increases;
there are corresponding chang-
es in the cross-sections for each
type of interaction.

In a certain energy range
(different for each element),
the two probabilities (hence
cross-sections) are about equal;
some unusual effects occur in
this range. In particular, a
'giant resonance" appears, in

4),

Students, faculty tv
and other nibe!< -aS
of college tribe get
plenty good service at plenty low
rates. ASA belwase Sheraton's spe-
cial rates help Buck travel very
long way.-If you're hunting for
travel bargains -- you'll find
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
stay.

Generous group rates artranged
for teams clubs and other -
college groups on the move.

Get these discounts at any of
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii and Canada. Just present
your Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card when you
register. To get yott Sheraton card
or make reservations, contact your
Sheraton ' campus represntative:

\, I / /.1

Raymond & Whi-fcom

9L MMFr mEWU"S N M AIN tMM. XT, CtEA. MDo

, 0, S 77 .. I t The Tech

haskell
the SCaefer bear

*1 Sher t r I}
Hotels

Discouints HH1eaaj
fine nIews for

f X~l~aat Xnc~R-u 1

The Society of Beer Lovers insignia is the
Schaefer label--because Schaefer is the one
beer to have when you're having more than one.
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SINCLAIR LEWIS:
AN AMERICAN LIFE

By Mark Shorer
New York: McGraw-Hll
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To the Editor:
Considering the magnitude of

the parking problem at A&T, it
appears that-the Campus Patrol
is doing a good job of enforcing
the necessary restrictions and
administrating. the paperwork.

In general, the attitude of
the Institute towards parking
offenders has been at least rea-
sonable and, in many cases,
more than fair. A first offense
warrants a warning bicket, and
cars are seldom towed without
-a previous warning letter to
.the offender.

In the face of a reasonable
solution to a difficult problem,
it is unfortunate to observe that
a tumor has managed to sur-
vive through some miscarriage
of the 1MIT organizational fa-
cility. This tumor exists in the
form of the Student Parking
Comrnittee, a sort of "join us
if ROWT won't take you" type
of organization for leaders who
can't find any followers,

The Student Parking Com-
mittee, composed of undergrad-
uates livirg. primarily in B1ar-
'ton House, is somehow '-ves'es
with the'authority to give out
parkirg.tiekets to cars located
in restricted areas &round the

n ersnittry. i
In the first place tOiis is a
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Americah Audens wItfi, An Wedeoly '' ~uild,
go ba.cC tbk W'bad- at-st6 exhei-s;&4 ewr
tive orgaizionsand ''uperrS: Looking at the
structure of MIT activities and student govern-
ment, it was impossible to explain to them how
things got done, for we have no orderly hier-
archy, no neat lines of power and command.
One tried to explain that there was no such re-
lationship between the Editor of this newspaper
and President Stratton, as exists between the
Editor of Izvestia and Nikita KhruShchev, but
it didn't seem to get very far.

With each of the Russians busily making
notes in little books, some people-tried to ex-
plain that Atlanta, Georgia does not epitomize
American democracy, and that we are working
to right the injustices to American Negroes. One
cites the Stalin "cult of personality" as mal-
functioning in the Soviet system, but is imme-
diately assured that all is now righted, and such
a thing could never occur again. And the Rus-
sians keep bringing the talk back around to
Atlanta.' ,

What did they like about this country? The
friendly, interested people. And what didn't
they like? The high prices, the lack of demno-
cracy, the discrimination. Would they like to
live here? There is no place like Moscow, and
they are anxious to get back.

Clearly, the problems of communication
with the Soviet Union are very formidable, Mr.
Belyaev is a student of Atnerican literature and
had read virtually every major twentieth century
American author, running from Upton Sinclair,
to Farrell, to Sinclair Lewis, to Steinbeck, to
Arthur Miller, to Mailer, to Capote and Salin-
ger. (He admitted to having great difficulty with
Faulkner.) One would have 'thought that he
might have had a little more understanding: of
American society even just from his reading,
than he evinced after six weeks' tour. Whether
or not exchange visits with touring Russians is
the answer to better Soviet-American under-
standing is going to remain a big question for
a long time to come.
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job-whieh the Campus Patrol
could -and would no doubt
handle efficiently, given he op
portunity, I suspect that certain
members of the Campus Patrol
have been fed up with tdhe Stu-
dent Parkirg Commnittee for
some time since they are bur-
dened with the task of collect-
ing fines for tickets they are
not sure are justified. In one
instance a member of the "jun-
ior G-men" told a student his
car would be "confiscated&' if
he didn't move it. I wouldn't
blame anyone'for getting angry,
if some pipsqueak tells him he's
going to take his car away. A
little tact goes a long way.

In theory a student parking
committee is not a wholly bad
idea, provided its members have
.previously demonstrated their
ability to act as responsible,
members of the MUT commun-
ity. Up to now the members of
this committee have been chos-
en on some other basis. That is
all one can assme on the evi-
dence of their totally childish
attitude.

..The~.simplest and most obvi-
ous'/solat-ion to the problem is
the elimination of this groupo
Hfov it has existed this faT is
-the mystery of the year.

R. -Brian Strong '62

Graduate admissions each year become the
concern of the larger portion of MIT's senior

U class. Students whose cumulative average is be-
tween 3.0 and 4.5 are faced with the task of

z selecting a school which is likely'to admit them
and which offers the best program in their field.
It is a sad reflection upon many schools that some
of these people are excluded without a hear-
ing. Graduate schools fall into-two general types:
those which have a cumulative average cutoff
point, and those (like MIT's) which do not. A
student who has earned a 3.2 in his four years
at MIT will find that his application is not ion-
sidered by a school which decides that a 3.5 is
requisite for admission while his colleague
from a state university is admitted with a 3.6.
Since there are differences in the quality and dif-
ficulty in undergraduate education it seems un-
fair that many, if not the majority of graduate
schools do not give consideration to this factor.
From the standpoint of professional competence
it is downright dangerous.

'The ideal condition would be for each grad-
uate school to give qualifying exams commensu-
rate with their standards to all applicants. In the
absence of 'this, the departmental weighing of
grades and recommendations used here is prob-
ably best. But to think that either of these plans
will be adopted is whistling in the dark. If MIT
feels that its 3.5 represents a higher level of
attainment on the scale of overall graduate ap-
plicants then it should do something to reflect
this. Perhaps an adjustment upward of the mean
would help, but this is not the whole answer.
Over the years one hears of many radical pro-
posals to change the grading system so as to
maximize this factor or that. We do not suggest
MIT should "soften up," but we do hope that
the faculty which has shown itself willing to be
open minded where knowledge is concerned will
keep the same open mind to proposals which
bear on this situation.

Russians
About two weeks ago, MIT played host

briefly to a group of four visiting Russians who
were nearing the end of a tour that had taken
them to such places as New York, Washington,
Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, Madison, Wis-
consin, and -many more on their two month
tour. The four Russians were Mikhail Nikitin,
who spoke no English, Vladlen Dubovik, Yuri
Kashlev, and Albert Belyaev, who did speak
English quite well. They represented such groups
as the Lenin Young Pioneers' Organization, the
Student Council of the USSR, the Presidium Gi.
the Committee of Youth Organizations, and the
Soviet Young Communist League.

Though representing youth organizations,
they were not exactly the American Boy Scout
type, all being in their late twenties or thirties.
Albert Belyaev, a graduate student at the USSR
Academy of Sciences was thirty-three. The. con-
versations that took place with these people in
the space of little more than an hour included
such persons as Frank Osha, the UAP, Vijay
Shah, chairman of the MIT Foreign Opportuni-
tids Committee, and a representative of The
Tech. Even after six weeks of touring the Unit-
ed States, and visiting literally dozens of Amer-
ican colleges and universities, it became clear
immediately there were enormous gaps in the
Russians' understanding of this country. Some of
the people who had been travelling about with
the youth representatives expressed the opinion
that the Russians just did not understand what
was being said to them. This was not to mean
they could not understand English, but that they
could not grasp the thought patterns of Ameri.
cans. Their spheres of thought and experience
are totally different from ours, and they did not
make the connection between what was said, and
a real world.

It was incredible to them that American
youth were not all members of. some giant or-
ganization with a distinct party line and clear.
rules. There was no way for them to connect

b
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O'; by Mary G

Several seasons back, the
phenomenon of the "nonbook"
was engaging the attention of
the satirists, shoring up the
fortunes of the publishers and
finding gleeful acceptance as
the staple of many a Christmas
gift list. To some extent, we
are still amply provided with
a' goodly supply of "nonbooks"
for the animal lovers, amateur
chefs, Jack Paar fans and do-
it-yourselfers; But at the same
time we are being introduced
to a newer phenomenon, here
defined as the "ultrabook."

Its major characteristics are
(1) weight (or, in absence of an
appropriate weighing device,
number of pages); (2) volume
of source material painstaking-
1 pored over, decoded and fi-
nally collated and bound with
suitable interspersing remarks
by the author; and (3) years
of research lovingly devoted by
the author exploring his sub-
ject. It goes without saying
that in each case the greater
the quantity the more ultra the
book. In fact, in deference to
the scientific-minded reader, a
simple formula might be used
to help in classifying a border-
line case: wVt <K= Ultrabook.
Unfortunately, the value of K
has yet to be determined, but
perhaps some reader of this
column might find in that quest
a fruitful baccalaureate thesis.

Several recent examples of
the ultrabook spring to mind:
Shirer's 'The Rise and Fall of
the Third Reich," Swanberg's
"Citizen Hearst," Aaron's
"Writers on the Left: Episodes
in American Literary Commu-
nism" and this article's pres-
ent concern, Schorer's "Sin-
clair Lewis; An American
Life." (Evolution may prove the
colon to be a fourth character-
istic in the title of the ultra-
book.)

In this instance, the reader
may be puzzled as to why Prof.
Schorer devoted ten years to
an exhaustive study (867 pag-
es) of the life and works of
Sinclair Lewis. There does not
seem to be in' the offing a
Lewis Renaissance (t-thbugh
"Elmer Gantry" wo revived .as
a critically-successful .: movie
several years ago), and Prof.
Schorer characterizes him in
the final pages of his book as
"one of the worst writers in
modem American literature."
The 'author has equally' little
affection for Lewis the man,

I

SINCLAIR
LEWVVIS

wail Menzel

The advent of cold weather is a sign of a
number of things, among them the approach of
Christmas, and the just as inevitable approach
of final exams. In many ways, this is a period
of mixed fortunes, of gloom and joy; in short,
the best of times and the worst of times. For
the skiers and skaters, the dead of wiiter is the
most eagerly anticipated time of the year; for
the person with aesthetic sense, there is nothing
more beatutiful than the sight of snow on tile
landscape. For the merchants of Boston and-else-
where, the Christmas goose is one that goes On
laying golden eggs year after year, and the holi-
day season is to be heralded as soon as Thanks-
giving is safely out of the way.

For the Bostonian however, the winter sea-
son leaves something to be desired. If scientists
ever learn to control the weather, the first thing
they ought to do is improve the climate of Bean
Town, so that it no longer will seem as though
it rains, snows, or sleets most of the time. Then
no longer will the MIT student from California
be able to.say with such superioritythat "it was
seventy-five in LA yesterday," as he and every-
ine else slogs through the slush. Certainly one
of the more depressing things about November
and December in this area is the prospect of
four more months of Winter.

For that special Bostonian, the student, the
coming of winter means Christmas, but inore
important than that it means Christmas vacation.
Now this celebration of the winter solstice
among other things, is usually an unmixed bless-
ing for the average student. Not only does it
mean the traditional Christmas and New Years
cheer, but for the nine out of ten students who
have normal human failings, it is an opportuni-
ty, that very often goes untaken, 'to start study-
ing the course that hasn't been touched since
September, to bat out the all-important term pa-
per, or just generally catch up. It is a breathing
space before the deep plunge into final exams.

To the student who cannot afford to go
home, to the foreign student who may be ten
thousand miles from home, the sight of MIT
can be most depressing indeed. Its silent, empty
corridors, the deserted atmosphere, the bleakness
and cold, are all too clear reminders of the dis-
tance to home. Some faculty members make an
effort to entertain these students, to extend some
of the holiday spirit to them. But it is never
enough, there is always the empty room to come
back to, the lack of company, the cold campus.
There is little that can be done, except to hope.
that next year will be different.

There are very few however, who would give
up the Christmas season, and the Board of Di-
}ectors and staff of The Tech wishes all its
readers the very best for the holidays and New
Year.

and treats his -moral, social
and alcoholic lapses with little
sympathy.

However, to this reviewer,
and to many readers of college
age, the intellectual history of
the period from WWI to WWII
is a fascinating one, probably
because we just missed being
born into it. Though -Schorer
maintains that Lewis never had
"one good and true friend," his
acquaintances, correspondents
and colleagues. are virtually a
catalogue of the intellegentsia
of the era. The twenties and
thirties were decades . of in-
tensely political writers, and
though Lewis himself professed
the cause of Eugene Debs and
at one time was a resident of
Upton Sinclair's Halicon Hall,
his political views were mud-
diled and he came close to the
"America First" movement pri-
or to WWII.

No writer in American his-
tory achieved the commercial
success that was Lewis' in the
twenties with "Main Street,"
"Babbitt," "Arrowsmith," "El-
mer Gantry" and "Dsodsworth."
And probably no American-
writer could lay claim to hav-
ing had a profounder influence
on later literature. He exposed
the snmall town, the business-
man, the evangelist. HIe satir-
ized provincialism and made a
hero of the research scientist.
He shocked his readers of the
time and they grew to leve
their own caricatures. He de-
fined America to Americans.

At the same time he was al-
so the prodigious author of
potboilers for the pulp maga-
zines and seemed unable him-
self to distinguish his good
work from his bad. Prof. Schor-
ei, however, seems less than
charitable in characterizing
even the best of his short stor-
ies as "adequate for a college
theme."

Perhaps the question of the
raison-d'etre for this "ultra-
book" is answered by its au-
thor. Prof. Schorer says, "with-
out his writing one cannot im-
agine modern American litera-
ture. That is because, without
his writing, we can hardly in--_
agine ourselves." Surely a lega-
cy worth bequeathing.
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I' i "!' -,' .4- -' .. * .- -i . i ,, ,:{ .* I; .rtX : i ^@:iWS .,,lSwnouaD-rllnas un i...n^ltone, eimportant re-transmitorhe tf results In lueny) space rad-ar S item, trate somedistance into the difstr operates with aa det aied, '1ng-te, std of centlY installed by Lincoln Lab- corona, and a considerate let, fiomn- radr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~adadehiear e sf ,' f-mraar observations continuous output power of

rada arom field site 'near El amoun't ofthe e nergy in' the' ra- on' solid targets like the moon 500,000 watts, ten times greater
were announced last week by Cam'poi Texas, believed to be 'dar signal i s 'thus absorbed; and the planets. On a solid tar- than the largest broadcastingthe Lincoln Laborator ofMr h[ms pwru H aa asn h

theLincatory of MIT. the most powerful VHF radar causing the returning echoes- to' get, radar signals are reflected station in the United States. ItThe results 'of 32 radar incas- in' the world. 'Ihe firtrdr ewae
Td he first radar be weaker than they would be from a well-defined surface, and was developed for Lincoln Lab-

urennents, made during the contacts with the sun were from an efficient reflector. range measurements can be oratory some eight years a'eleven-week period from April mad yteSaeRdocec a g e s r m n s cnb rtr oeegtyar g
19 to July 7, arereeported in tm e by the Space Radioscience Corona Fluctuation Studied made with great precision, be- for experiments in ionospheric
1-9 to July 7, are reported in the 'Laboratory of Stanford Univer- The effective size and shape cause the speed of radio waves scatter radio communication.
December 1961 issue of the sbity on April 7, 10 and 12, 1959. the corona, and t~he way its in space is very accurately The powerful signal from the
Jouirnal of 4Geophysica1 Re - The Lin-coin Laboratory obser-reflectivity grows and dimin- known. On the sun, the radar transmitter is applied to an ar-
SeAreh. Tis work is Part of the vations represent the first time ishes in response to sunspot aca -signals penetrate the tenuous ray of 1024 dipole antennas in

general researbh progra -con- that regular measurexehts have tivitY, is a subiect of great in-e| gases of the corona to consid- eight rowss fifteen feet apart
duited by the Labory with ' been possible over an ektended terest that can be studied sys- erable depths, and at a slower and about one-third of a mile
jnt support 'from the U. S.- l period of time, and marks the tematically and in some detail speed. Because the reflection in length. This antenna array
Army, Navy, and Air Force. l start of a continuing systema-by long-term radar measure- process is thus distributed over concentrates the transmitted

First Feguar Measurements [ tic measurement program. Xments. -Present observations on a considerable depth of the cc- power in a single, tight, fan-
The measurements were made Waves Penetrate Corona a "quiet" sun indicate that. ra- [ona, and because of the in- shaped beam, fifteen degrees

with, a new VBF,.(vey 'high fre- The radar eethoes com frmdrcoswr bandfo
witha new VEIF..(very high fre- g The radar echoes come from dar 2choes were obtained from mensely turbulent and irregular wide in the east-west direction,,,~,,,, , ,,the solar corona, an irreglryeiosamuhshlfai-heorrgularly regions as Much as half a mil shape of the corona, the radar and only three-quarters of a de-,shaped amshrclyrta, atmospheric layer thi lion' miles 'out from the photo- returns from' this_ "soft" target gree thick in the north-south'CALIF 'RNIA -slrrounds the visible ball of the sphere. It is expected -hat vo- are more complex than they direction. (The visible disk ofRojund.Trip Air Fare plips fax 1 sun, which is called the photolent solar activity causes the ef- would be from a 'hard" plane- the sun, called the photo'from~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h sun, ealled6the photosphere,from$ i 60 fo $i06 * '*.., * .why. sphere. Unlike the thin' layer of feetive size, shape, --and inten- tary surface. The purpose of subtpa~y more? tar> sufa e -h proenofsbtm an angle of about half

-..'1re? , , , .-, | | atrisphere around the earth, sity of the corona to fluetuate these radar measurements of a degree when viewed from theRalph Go'cod s fuden~'irep, 
the thickness of the corona ob- greatly. Indications of very the sun. is to obtain informa- earth.)LA 3-6t00" mpaa " y"" ; a

Other flights: :Chicag'o fqbrtd'f served by radar is com lareb large fluctuations have already tion. about the' nature and ex- 16-Minute Barrage
BERMUDA SP[ECIALDeetroit...' ;: 1too the radius of tle photosphere been observed. ' tent of electrical phenomena In each radar run on the sun,

:!-i_ --.' l!ltgellf, fS'1he radio waves pene- Radar measurements On the and, distu'rbaces i n the solar the transmitter operates con-,
.... ---- ' ,corona, rather than to establish tinuously for 16 minutes. The

a p1reise measurement of thhe radar signal, taveliing at the
distance from the earth to the speed of' g'ht-tak bout l 8
s-tn. miles per seicond--takes about

HIlf-Million Watts 8 minutes to travel 93 million
Lincoln Laboratory's V miles to the sun, and the radar

space-radar system, is built echoes take another 8 minutes
around an exceedingly powerful on the return trip.- After 16
radio transmitter, in co>mbina- minutes, as echoes begin toVj l EJW orl wg anl l l l l t S v r. CUe a i UAKE tion with a large but strakght- come back, the transmitter is
forward' and economical array turned off, and the receiver goes
of simple dipole, antennas. The 'into operation for the 'next six-
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teen minutes; picking up the rze-'
dar returns reflected from tihe
sun. The ·fan-shaped beam of
the antenna array is aimed at- ,.
the.target by electrical adjusit-
ments on the connections to the
individual dipoles.

During the 16-minute trans-
mitting period, the transmitter'
operates continuously, at its"
half-million-'watt power level, at
a frequency of about 38.25
megacycles per second. In order
to dig the reflected rad.ar re-.
turns out of cosmic noise, and .
to distinguish the returns from
the radio noise generated by the
sun itself, a particular frequen- '
cy pattern is impressed on the
transmitted signal, by switch-
ing the signal frequency-up 'o,r
down very slightly (8 kilocycles, . ,
or only about 0.02 Per cent of
the operating frequency) at
eight-second intervals. The up-
down switching pattern is ir-
regular (pseudo-random) but
carefull1r controlled to permit
identification of the desired sig-
nal when the recorded rAdar re-
turns are analyzed.

.

Boston play-goers will be able
to choose from four major plays
being presented here after
Christmas vacation: "Giants,
Sons of :Giants," "The Music
Man," "Irma. La Douce," and
".Old Vic."

Giants, Son of Giants, a new
play by Pulitzer Prize-winning
Joseph Kramm, opens a fort-
night's pre-Broadway engage-
ment at the Wilbur Theater on
Tuesday,. Dec. 28. It stars
Nancy Kelly and Claude Dau-
phin.

The Music Man, Meredith
Wilson's internationally popu-
lar musical comedy, opens a
limited engagement at the
Shubert Theater on Tuesday,
Dec. 28, with Forrest Tucker
in the leading role.

Irma La Douce, following
successes in London and Paris
and on Broadway, and featur-
ing Taoina Elg, Denis Quilley,
and Joseph Bova, comes to the
Colonial Theater Jan. 4 for a
2 /% week run. This is the mu-
sical comedy of an innocent
young French girl beset-by men
on the make.

Old Vic-the world-famous
Shakespearean players in seven
performances of "Romeo and
Juliet" Tues., Jan. 16 thru Sat-
urday, Jan. 20, with matinees
Thursday and Saturday, at the
Donnelly Memorial. Theater.
Advance mail order sales have
been heavy. The first box of-
fice sales will be at Filene's
mezzanine beginning Jan. 2.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
SchooI-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount
'1080 Boylston St., Boston

CO' 7-1 102
345 Main St.,.Malden
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Lloyd Berkner daelivers third Lin-
coin Laboratory Lecture, "Com.n-
munications", in Kresge Auditorium
Monday Evening, Dec. I1.

I

Hew Year Brings Fine
Sefecdon Of New Mays
Reffing Into Boston Area

Loys Berber' Is
Lincoln Labs Lecturer

Save on Your Christmas Shopping
LOWEST PRICES

.for..radios, record players, stereo, hi-fi components, fele-
vision, sewing machines refrigerators, washers, driers and
all household. appliances as well as auto par's and supplies

. of-major. marufacturers. : ..
. .You. get. home or school delivery. in the Greater Bos-

ton, area and standard manufacturers guarantees af the
. .Iowest cost because of Direct Service you get from .: ·

lThe DS Company
i ':.,' ':" Call ELiot 4-4223
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r 1Presents 'Enferfainer'
Dot[ by M Os Archie's daughter. She madeFohn Addison1, diected

ghaa, ,- os" ' by one realize, that the play was
aya Jsh her story, too, of how she foundby Joseph lklal

Derr-. that the man she thought she
.... ehze Hmby loved had nothing in common

.ae.; m -eeker with her due to their diffeentIra'rrye ]Dunawayl
. J..... Toamntino, e backgrounds.

eaonaa Rubinstein
.... Nena Anderson The setting was basic to the

the plyplay, and the Dramashop pro-
h the plat, mthen, duction arranged it remarka-

bly well. Archie's home and theto leave the busi-.'-..... ltbmusic hall-stage were one m
roy not just his the same, and a partition with
1 of life as ne nude girls on it would rise and
deathmof Bthese fall as Archie moved back and
hadeatht bac Bil forth between the two. Those

had brought back scenes which took place out-
hi a last-ditch side this sphere of influence,

) hs snow. open. such as Billy's funeral, were
11 kiled Bdily.e staged behind a semi-transpar-
Arche, designed ent- type of netting, where the
..... quie well figures were shadowy and not
lea off quite weln clearly distinguishable, a n d
;r, nut unhortu. - definitely other-worldly.

Jing those music The Dramashop staff is to be
The best acting complimented on this, produce

, that of Faye tion. .
he role of Jean, : 4rren Wiscome-'64
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The spectaculaT "E Cid',

starit Charlton- . eston and
Sophia Loren, will thave Its New
England premiere at the Avtor ·
Theater Thursday, Dec. 2L It
is the story of the great' war-
nior-hero who; altered the course
of Western history, and was
·called "el Cid" by the Moors, a
word derived from Arabic and
meaning "lord" or "leader.'

El Cid, born Rodrigo de Bivar,
grew to manhood in a nation
of disorganized kingdoms, in a
land drained by petty conflicts
which gave rise to nnumerous al
liances among Moslems and
Christians. From youth, his
dream was to drive out the en-
trenched Moslems and create a
great nation out of the quits
bling kingdoms.

The-film was produced against
an authentic background of
Spanish castles and countryside,
A tremendous amount of his-
foricil research prefaced the
costtn~ng arnd malking of weap-
ons, aid the whole is an effect
or great, reaity. --

The influence bd El Cid was
alnost as- 'mighty after his
death as duTing his lifetime, for
Spain, the nation he had start-
ed on the road -to unity, made
hian its national hero, like Rol-
.and in France. His memory was
like a banner around which the
Christian kingdoms rallied to

·finally drive the Moors out
forever,

It is the fabulous story of this
giant that producer Samuel
Bronston has brought to the
tereen in 'El Cid". The enor-

mous cast includes-in addition
to stars Charlton Heston and
Sophia Loren--sudh internation-a
al stars as Raf Vallone, Gene-
vieve Page, Hurd Hatfield, Mas-
sireo Serato, and Herbert Lom.

Wadeig, Osha On
wiscorm Vpfl cragtL__, . dk-, le-.-

Dean Kermeth Wadleigh and
ULndergraduate Associatios Pre-
sident Franrk Osha were the
guests of Public Relations Cor-
mittee over "nsoIun Open
Line" on WTBS, yesterday.

Principal topis of disLussion
were the operation of the Dean's
Offiee, and the responsibility of
studernts in Student Govern-
ment. The point of he 'discs-
sion was the division of respon-
sibility for student affairs be-
tween student govermnent and
the administration.

Sltudes were allowed to call
in during the program, as tele-
one lines to WTBS were ope

as usual,
Sbudents call in questios or

empress poAnts of view Whi e
"/l~scom(pen lpn ie" progrms
are in progress. 'he program is
sponsored by PRC of Inscomm,
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q ~n ENTERTAX
bOaes nmusie by J
by Josep Everi
Helen. B Stt ,ly,
Brook% lighting
settings by James

Tlqm
Bmy ]Uee .......
Archie Die o....
Jeasn WiOe ....... ,
Phoebe Riee .....
Fank ce .....
Georgeous Gilays

The story o
is the forces
compel Archie
ness, to destr
living, but al:
knew it. Pri/n
forces is the
whom Arehie l
to the stage
stand to keep
The music hal

The role of
specifically for
vier, was carri
by Mr. Meeke
ately he doe,
voice for sing
hall numbers.
was, however,
Dunaway in t

flay's" ntoft alied: !abb -
star in' the role she has been
rehearsing all her life!!!

"the trunth"
The Dramashop production of

"The Entertainer" was, barring
some poor singing, excellent. It
was a production of much high-
er caliber than most people
would think the Institute capa-
ble of. The play's message was
conveyed very well by Mike
Meeker as Archie PRice, and the
scenery was almost profession-
al in design.

Archie Rice is the son of a
famous music-hall entertainer,
Billy Rice. His father left the
business as it was beginning to
wane, and Archie, following
blindly in his father's footsteps,
will not admit that the music
hall is dying, that it is becom-
ing one of those relics of the
past like the speakeasy. His at-
tachment to this life is indi-
cated by the rather smooth
scene shifts from the music hall

stage to his own home, indicat-

ing that the two are really one

in the same. He really lives the

part of "the entertainer."

NOW
PLAYING

!
Low-cost Savings Bank Life Insur-
ance is available ONLY to people who

O live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amounts from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank
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See our representative
when he visits your college on

^t ,MARCH 7

i

t 
You may obtain a copy of our brochure "iraining Courses rMr

College Graduates" at your.placement office or by wrifing to 
Pubnic Service, Room 21 52a, 80 Park Place, Newark 1, New Jersey.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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KENMORE
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ADYNAMIC INDUSTRY. .and
Awk �

Growth of Public ServiceGrowth of Electric & Gas Industry

Public Service Electric and: Gas Company
-is 3rd in revenues-among investor.owned
electric and gas utilities. 

BRITISH COMEDY FESTIVAL
Now Playing!

'"THE MOUSE
THAT ROARED"

"'Make Mine Mink"
STARTS FRI., DEC. 22

*'I'M ALL IRIGHT,
, .. , .JACK,'.
Lavender Hill Mob

D Oaily ":30Saf. & Sum 2:30

{fine ads
[Norway af Mass. Ave.

[Cl 7-8140

Newark , New erey0 Newark, New Jersey
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I t And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installments after he left school I

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Salina T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.

Happily they made plans to be married thle day after com-
mencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.

Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and,
sure enough, they' did ! I do not know whether or not Marlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is that
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close ia
and a feller needs afriend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas-
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.

Leonid and Salina,'I say, did find an answer-a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After' that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, 0>-
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
difficulty in 'repaying had not 'the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.

O 1961 Max Shuims

You don't need a student loan-just a little loose change-
to grab yourself a new kind of smoking pleasure from the
makers of Marlboro-the unfiltered king-size Philip Morris
Commander. Welcome aboardl
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Charles- L, iss'E r Mu S :¢ia.
New York's -long-running mu ii poof 'The Fantasticks" .opens,

at the Charles Dec. 2Tth. This is a play's first presentation in Bos-
ton and the Charles's first musical ever.

-- In New York' at the Sullivan St. Playhouse, "The Fantasticks"
recently celebrated its 600th performance. Other productions of it
are currently being presented in London, 'Australia, Belgrade, and
the West Coast.

Stanley Jay, who performed in the New York company of 'r-he
Fantasticks" will recreate his role in the musical for the Charles
Playhouse production. According to the Saturday Review, this play
"equals the best Broadway has to offer with a degree of artistic
taste that Broadway seldom attains any more."
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"EKig Ahrthu, the drannfic
opera produced lot Sunday as
the joint effort of the 'MIBT
Choral Society and the MT
Syrmphony Orchestra, was rath-
er disiotintig. It lacked the
polish which t i c k e t prices
seemed to portend, and it

turned out to be more like a
Choir practice than a dramatic
opera.

. Advance billing for the show
indicated that it was to be a
play to which' the music and
songs were only incidental. In
actual fact, the Choral Society

ination. At various tmes the
soloists, Helen Boatwright, Don-
ald Sullivan, and Paul Matthen,
would rise and sing pmarts,
w(nh, though small, were ap-
parently quite di fficult to re-
member, for all three had to
told scripts in front of them
while singing. One wonders
whether t'h e s e professionals
spent much, if any, time in
practice.

The orchestra kept the per-
formance from being incredibly
dreary, though certainly not by
force,of numbers. They did a
commendable job wvith some of
tbhe rather difficult Old English
scores, and made themn enjoy-
able even in the absence of the
chivalrous dramatics these
scores were intended to comple-
ment. The unearthly tones of
the 'harpsichord lent a certain
ancientness to the music which
almost seemed to transport one
back to Arthurian times.

As for the Choral Society,
they made no obvious mistakes,
but beyond tis we have little
praise for them. They strike one
as a groupt of Den mothers and
been hurriedly assembled to
Culb Scout leaders who have
sing ai the neighborhood
church. Perhaps the material
gave them no chance to display
their talent; in that case, we
pray they may choose music
which will for their next per-
formance, if it exists.

Warren Wiscombe ?64
A .~~~~~.

so

-o

-13
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' ~ ~(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "Tihe Many
Loved of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under-
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later"system,you
would do well first to study the ease of Leonid Sigafoos.

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum-
stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-
balancing a stick on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm among the coaches.

Solosts
Arhur".

-- Phoao by Sanford Libman '65
preparing to ing in the Choral Society presentation of "King

m 0 wPa-W---? M0P--- ?7-n -,berg HAS I,- WMvgggg
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ATTENTION! ALL M. L. T. STUDENTS
YOU'LL MAKE-THE GRADE

(land BETTER GRADES, too!)
wifth this suggestion from

Richard's Dlrivein Restaurants
A New Take-Home Feature

Famous Southern Fried BUCKET O' CHICKEN
' 12 Large Pieces of Chicken * Toasted Buffered Rolls

-Generous Serving of Cranberry Sauce * Individual Salt and Pepper
. Finger Towels

ONLY $2.95- COMPLETE
All Chicken Is Freshly Cooked and Breaded

A PERFECT TREAT FOR THAT SNACK WHILE STUlDYING . .. FOR THAT HELP-
FUL ROOMMATE . . . FOR A PERFECT TREAT FOR UNEXPECTED COMPANY
,. FOR THAT "PICK-UP" FEELING...

i IS

For, , nelndei v

For convenIence you may phone your order, i :11i be ready when you arrilve

;. CALL YOUR NEAREST RICHARD'S DRIVE-IN -RESTAURANT
763 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE EL 4-4
520 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY, GR 9-0
REVERE BEACH PARKWAY, MEDFORD EX 6-9

A
.240
677
,795

-> r Sle""'s 'King Arl
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New Plays Open in New Yorke Over Xmas
"Madame Aphrodite," a new musical concerning a middle-aged

woman executive who manufactures a beauty cream concoction
and a sensitive young salesman who comes to work for her, opens
Wed., Dec. 27, at the Orpheum Theater in New York City. The play
is written by Ted Mosel, who won the Pulitzer Prize and the Drama
Critics Circle Award last year for "All The Way Home." Jerry
Herman, who wrote the music for the hit play "Milk and Honey,"
also created the lyrics and music for "Madame Aphrodite."

Also opening in New York, at the Midway Theater, 420 West
42nd Street, is "The Ticket of Leave Man," on Wednesday, Dec.
20. First produced in London in 1863, this classic 19th century dra-
ma revolves around a man recently released from prison and his
cherished parole ticket. It is a play that combines elements of
comedy ahd drama in its tale of Hawkshaw, the master detective,
and his running battle with "Tiger" Dalton, king of the underworld.

The author, Tom Taylor, wrote numerous plays of the period,
of which probably the best known is "Our American Cousin," the
one President Lincoln saw that fatal night at Ford's Theater.

Braotle Theatre
Harvard Square

From Japan

UTAMARO
Painter of Women

thru -Sat.
5:30 7:30 9:30

vwift,marf
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says!veteran coach Romulu s (Uncle) Remus'."'We have a
saying over at the Coliseum-"Tareyton separates the gladia-
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus-smoke Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus- and the Dual, Filer'
doeis it!" ' . \,,
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Smashed Bfarvard,-.
NItav, U.: Pe.nisyl~a
-'By Bos8twick Wyma~n '62
The ' UIT' squash teatn beat

Adelphi , 8-1 at: Garden Cityb-
New Jersey .'as Friday few
their first 'win of the season.
'Don Nelson '62 was outstanding
in the number-eight spot, hold-
ing his opponent to a total of
five points. Al Pitegoff '62 won
the top match for Adelphi,
while 'Mri won all the ret' in
straight. ganes.
, After a rettory celebration at
Mamma Leone's, the team went
to Philadelphia -for a matgh
with- the University'of Penisyl-; 
vania; on Satilday,; Dec. 16:
The Pennmatch was very close>,
but r lost, 6-3. Six of the
nine matches went: the full five
game Monro.e Lafosfrse '62,
MIT, Rpain, Joe_ $trutt '62, and
onylBl iTsf. '6,were thae Tech
fairn¢.i. aly-hose gebest
!ndivitik pela Wordthis sea-

nsaon,.ille,.mtree hns..beof six
in: intiri6Dregjate play.
lji-Wslfhesday De~maor r 13,
the Techen lost to Harv.ard.
atJoe bPepaport '62, who lost
th1e -ast thre ronly tsman to
inp ri ^ om r Hav ard sar-

sardi~a;.'ni: ranked' second
,ude Yale) in the intercolle-

giaev squash ciouit, ard will be
a strong contender for the title
theis season. The ET fre"shmten
lost tHir firs maich 9-0, also, td
Harvard. Marty. Snyder was the
o4nly Itifresh to mhaket areas-
onale showing, losing -to Hair-
.vard's Hankh Morris, nabtionally
rranked number-one ama, in
fairly -aclose games.

sencnros Tana 18g9
In only twoouts-ith maeInD ', .. ar
In a close math thAt-e belled

.its lopsided score, tiec Mt cava-
liers lost their -firsta nr chaT-
lenge to regrvardin18 trol . The
match began poorlo as e e l-t
the first three sabre bouts to a
superior Harvard S~abr.' team;
however DM tn~tereid with
strong foil anl ept neas that
took two bouts out of thiee for
eac-h weaon dnmiig__fhel E

rounds lThe snore for the first
ni-ne bouts was Harvard 5, MIT
4. It might be noted that -there
are twenty-sevien. -bouts' in a

.match, th-ree rounds nine
bouts eacih; fourteen bouts are
required to- win a match.

The match was lost in the
second -round. as MIT managed
to win only two bouts to make
the score at the end of the
round 12 to 6 in favor of 14ar-
vard. Several critical bouts were
lost in -thins round and MIT was
unable to regain control of the
match. Bo~b Levis '63, anl excel-
,lent foil man,, bout new to the
epee, -lost his epee bout with, a
very close score, although he
won his bouts in the first and
third rounds with no touches
against him. Dave Juncker '63
lost his epee bout by one touch,
and Barry Rosof '63 lost his foil
bout by the same score.

After two losses in sabre in
the third round, one by Bob
Mason '63 by one touch, Har-
vard had accumulated the re-
quired fourteen points to win.
At this'pom:.in ALT emptied its
bench and this tactic allowed
thel .psidid finaI ~:oe.

Notable pertdrmances were
given..y .Bob,,MXason and Steve
Reznek '63 Jiii. ' sabre despite the
excellence of Harvard's. Ken-
nedy and Pusey iix,thii weapon.
Dave Wakeman-'`62 and Barry
Rosof were very good in foil,
each winning two out of three
bogts.. Levis, despite his one
loss, was the-outstanding man
in epee, rarely giving Harvard
a chance for a touch. Two of
the sophomores that fenced in
the third round, Ralph Zimmer-
man and Norrmn Cohler, both in
foil, showed considerable prom-
ise for the future.

The cavalier's next match is
with R-andeis Saturday, Jan-
uary 6th, at 2:00 p.m. at Du-
Pont.
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HOWV ABOUTA GIFT FOR'
-MiOher Dad Brothesr

Sister- w - WifeM- Sweeohea ;
Friend or Benefacor? 

A conversational. pieceilarge or small, associ

ated in some manner with Tac, will gladden
their heart and be prized over : years because.
if came from you while you wer-e'at M.I.T.

browse~.. .You may;'fin~ 4heIbrowse. YouJ may':find, The' P61
gift at

Tech:The Coop,
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Almost every scientifically trained mattn cafind stimulattng and rwarding caremr
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities, .

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems.
P&WA development activities and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field ofadvanced aeroij
space, marine, and industrial power applications. _

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current 'programs' Preently, Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro.
'dynamics . . thermionics and thermo-electric conversions . . hypersonic propulsion .:.
fuel cells and nuclear power. . -
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continuai/y seek ambitious young engineers-
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL ! AERONAUTICAL t

I ELECTRICAL I CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING I PHYSICS
l CHEMISTRY I METALLURGY I CERAMICS I MATHEMATICS I ENGI~
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS."
;The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of cognition

and advancement may be here for you-. .
'= '-~ L~e r ~[ r [- *, . . ........ [ [[ 'Il 

For furtherinformation regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney:
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conned

4

lPRATT &. WHITNIEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation .,

ONNECTICUT OPEsRATIoRI East Hartford. Connecticut..

FLORIDA REBEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County, Florida

All qualified applicants will receive onsideration for employmant without regard to race, creep.
color or national origin./--

By John Butler '65
dIT's matmen traveled to

Williams College last F.riday af-
ternoon to wrestle against the
strong Williams College team.
The varsity grapplers tri-
umphed 16-13 and the Frosh
won 21-13. In four exhibition
matches against opponents with
greater experience (and in most
cases in heavier weight classes)
there were three losses by deci-
sion and one fresh was pinned.

Armin Gabrielian '62, varsity
123 pounder, lost his match to
Mooty, in a match much closer
than the 8-0 decision seems. 130-
pcund Don Topkis, who lost a
large amount of weight ,in order
to get down to that class, lost
an extremely close match (3-2).
TPhe decision was based on the
rule which awards one match
point if one man retains the ad-
vantage for as much as one
minute longer than the other.

T'he first win of the afternoon
came when Jim Evans '63 won
the 1:37 pound class against
Winfield by a pin in two min-
utes and two seconds of the
second round. Evans' pin came
at a very appropniate time; he
was behind in the match by t.wo
paints and had to pin the man
in order to win. The win by fall
gave MlIT five team points, mak-
ing the score six to five in fav-
or of. Williams. In the next
match Greg Brown '62 of Teet
won a 7-4 decision over Bauer
of Williams to give MIT thtree
more team points.

In the 157 pound class, Tom
Gerrity.'63 beat Staples by a
5-0 decision, but Staples was
continually in trouble, and wast
nearly pinned in the last few
seconds. Gerrity, Brown, awl
Orans are undefeated this sea
son.

Paul Olmstead '02 battled
Howard of Williams to a 4A.
decision to bring the total team
score to 14-6. Howie Graves '62
wrestled to a 1-1 tie with
Oeh-rle; two team points were
awarded to each team. Kim
Sloat '64, wrestling in the
heavyweight class (weight 215
pounrds) was pinned by Riley in
6:35. Final score: 1rrIT 16, WiS
liams 13,

In the freshman meet whicE
was heId simultaneously in the
same gymnasium, there were
two forfeits, 12 pounds and 130
pounds. The freshmran who nor-
mally wrestle in these classes
wrestled exhibition matches,
and were beaten by larger men
of much greater experience
from the Williams junior var-
sity.

The two forfeits gave the
fresh ten teamn points. 137-
pound Ken Cairns, undefeated
this year, walked out onto the
mat, took his man down, and
pinned him in-tvwo minutes. Don
F r e d e r i c k s on, 147-pounder,
came very close to winning hies
match against Freidman during
the first two periods but began
to fail in the third. If the match
had.lasted a few seconds longer,
Frederickson, who was in coon-
trol at the time, would have
pinned the man or reversed the
close 5-4 decision. George Bor.
ton, who wrestled his first in.
tercollegiate match Friday, was
reversed and -pinned in the see-
ond period by Watterson.

167,pound. Bob Wells won a
9-6 decision in three rounds af-
ter pinning his man after time
ran out in the first round.

Bill Stowell, wrestling hids
first match at 177, after wrest,
limg unlimited for tlhe first three
meets was pinned by Selvig,
John Butler, wrestling in h;i
first intercollegiate match, de-
feated Hohenandel 4-0 to round
out the freshman team score to
a healthy 21-13.

The victories at Williams
gave the varsity grapplers a 2-1
record for the season, their only
loss being to Harvard, 16-14.
fIlhe freshmen have a 3-1 rec-
ord; their only lose alwo going
to Harvard.
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>'. -. Photo by John Euienberg '64
READY TO PIN his oppon-em is MIT's ucdefeated wrestler Jim Evans

'63. Evans picked up five teamr poinls by being the only man to win by
pininng. Several other Tech matmen won close clecisions, giving MIT a
narrow 16-13 margSn over Williams.
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WHITNIEY-
AIRCRAFT

sixShof Over 280 o 

Riflers Nip BCS Wenfworth
The Rifle Team scored a double victory against Boston College

and Wentworth in a match at BC last Friday night. The scores
were: MIT 1410, BC 1391, and Wentworth 1324,

The most encouraging aspect of the match was the fact that
NT had six shooters with scores in the 280's for the first time
this year, These were: Richard Ludeman '63, 285; Steve Smith '62,
282; Jerry Skinner '63; 282; Terry Foster '63, 281; Bruce Peterson
'63, 280; J.oe Wyatt '62, 280.

Coach Ireland hopes to have the entire squad of ten shooters
fire at least in the low 280's consistently. In each match any two
or three of them could then be expected to come through with a
288 or better. It was this type of situation that allowed last year's
squad to average 1426 and shoot much higher on occasion. Until
Friday's match, there had been a couple of outstanding scores in
each match, but no depth to back them up.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EEO ME PHYSICS
AND MATH MAJORS

AS FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
IN THE MISSILE SYSTEMS FIELD

AC, the Electronics Division of General Motors, presently
hass positioras available for Electrical Engineers, Mechanical
Engineers, Physics and Math majors to work as Field
Service Engineers on missile systems. You will work on AC's
all-inertial guidance system uilizing digital computerss for
the TITAN 11 missile. -

When you join us you will be given a three-moanth
training course that includes these interesting subjects:

WEAPONS SYSTEMS * THEORY OF GYROS o THEORY
OF OPERATION OF GYROS IN A STABILIZED PLATFORM

S STABILIZATION AND MEASUREMENT 'LOOPS OF A
PLATFORM e THEORY OF OPERATION OF ERECTION
LOOPS * THEORY OF AIRBORNE DIGITAL COMPUTERS
· OVERALL SYSTEM CONCEPTS

Following this training period _yoa will be responsible for
installation and- check-out of the guidance system for the
TITAN It. Assignments will include positions at military
installations or in Milwaukee.

Contact your College Placement Office regarding a General
MotorsAC campus interview or send the form below to
-Mrr. G. F. Roasch, Diredor of Scientific and Professional
Employment, Dept. 5753, 7929 South Howell, Milwaukee 1,
Wisconsin. . . . . '

An Equal Opportunity Employer

AC 5PARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

=N2"RmZm.%AJmA* 4W~Airl 7~,--M'lmES -a BOSTON VB

A.hi.er In,-til Guidanoe Systems for the TffAN 11, THOR and MACE
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1,Phi Delts Wi

~- Phi Delta Theta won the in-
tramural swimming meet Sat-

urday afternoon at the pool
only to have their victory jeop-

o ardized by a Sigma Phi Epsilon
- protest concerning the status of
oP Doug Spreng '65, who took a

second in the freestyle fcr the
j Phi Delts. -,
a It seems that Spreng had

swum in a freshman meet but
>: was not, according to him ac-
< tually a member of the team.
L/ The Sig Eps protested this and
L tU e ouome of the meet is thus:Dthe out~coxne of the meet is thus

in Swimming
Rion Lyttle "6, of I)eta: U1 "

silon, was the only dminle win-
ner as he coppd both the 50
and 100 yard freestyle events.
In other indvidual esvents Mike
I-ettler '62, Alpha Epsilon MI,
won the diving competition;
Dave Hoover '63, Phi >elt, took
the 50 yard backstroke; Dan
Frischmuth '64, Phi Ielt, paced
the 50 yard breaststrole

T~am scoriz.
Phi DeRta heta ................. 47
--igma Phi 1o ..............Rps.. , 41

Delta U .ilon ................... ,6
G raduate House .................. '/z,&
1Lam~U Chi Alph~ ................ 1.9
Burton R110t .................... 15
Alpha Epsilon Pi ................ IS
Senior Ioo .................... 10
Sigma CGhi ....................... 7
AlpBha Tau Omega ................ 3
Baker House ............................ *2

I

- 9 201- __

Two hDla<? S , rifle and
PI.stot, ae included in 1I;s in-
terootegiate athletic progm.
In both the objectvre is to fire
the weapon as accurately. as
posible under a vaniety of c/r-
cunstances.

Pistol is fired on a fifty foot!
range, the cctestants standing
at shooting posts and firn- at
the targets. qSe meet is sctred
orn a total poin-t basis with each
team firing a maximum of-ten
men, tfhe seores of the highest

sini-autonatic' .22 rislnf pis
tols which are specallty de
signed for high accpacy. Many
weapons even have adjustble-.
-weights. to. produce the desired
balance.

Turnig to rifle, many of the
prcedures aply. Ten maen'frm
for record, the -high five '!eng
used to figure team sore.
Thi.rty snots are fired by each
man, ten each hatn prone,
kneeling and off-iand starnd-
ing) poSitCms. A time limit of
36 mines -is- posed on the
match; alternatvely the contes-
tants are g-ier ten minutes at
each }position. A bullseye. is
worth 10 points and rings go
out i/n descending values to 5. A
target _consists of ten small
-bulis :aWtone shot is fired into
ech -buluB. Hitting a bull more
than once costs a man one
painL. A:- new target is put up
for each, different position.
-Again- team points are
Possble.-Axwthing over 1400 is
Considered good.

Mhe target .rifles are special-
ly made to precise tolerances
and generally are singie shot.
the .22 rimfire wean usually
have peep sights, as optical
sights are illegal. The rifles are
balanced and weigh 11 to 12
pounds.-

As in Pistol there are both
postal and shoulder-tashouder
meets. Some of the weapons for
both sports are furnished by
AUT and ot*ers by the con-
testants them-selves.

By Jay S3amon '63

five being used to figui e the to-
tal. Each shot has a ps.ible
score of ten, a bullseye counting
as ten. The .paifqIants each
have 3) shots making for a per-
fect scrze of 300:.

First each man fires ten shots
slowfier at 1 nminute per shot.
Next omes timed fire with each
man firing two strings of five
shots at 20 second per string. .I
rapid fire the contestants fire
two five shot strings at ten sec-
onds per *tring.

The target for slowfire has'a
.90 inch diameter- trllseye and
coneen.tie rings decreasing in
value to four.: The ti.ned and
rapid iire target has a 1.8 inrai
diameter butll and rihfs going
out to a value of 6.

The meet is controlled by a
range -officer who takes care of
timing the meet and- makes
certain that the timne lnimits are
observed. Targets fare sored by
two scorers, one from eWa2::
team, who -ay. or may not bel
contestants. There are two
types of ma.th: postal and
shoulder-to-shoulder. In postal
competition -each team shoots
on its h<me range and maiX sthe
results to the opponent. In a
shoulder-t-~ohoulder match the
two teams corete on te same
range and an equal number of
partieipants fom - each team
shoot at the same tie, -the
number teing fixed by the size
ofthe range.

The weapons used are all

i-- the hands of the
council protests

thrown into
Intramural
committee.
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Cool, cleon Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good between shaves as it does ofter shaving.
Rates A-OK with dotes. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.
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or re iformation regaling Field Seri'me En~ .dg _1wunities
with AC, send this form to:.
Mr. G. F. 1Rast%

a. u57eS3, AC Spaco ns Ln io
Mwaufke* 1, Wiscmsin
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STEVE BANKS

£-

stick-handling, and checking
ability: The Beavers were beat-
en by a combination of Dun-
ning's amazing goaltending,
missing the net on a few key
shots, and momentary defen-
sive lapses.

UNH first scored at 15:18 of
the first period as Bob Littel
drove in from a face-off, drew
the defense aside, and passed to
Jack Nichols in front of the
net. As O'Brien came out to
cut down the angle, Nichols
slid the puck into the left cor-
ner of the net.

Three minutes later a two-
on-one break netted UNH an-
other point as Sam Merrill car-
ried in and set up Bill Mayher.
Midway in the second period,
first-line sophomore Mayher
tallied again on a three-on-two
break, assisted by Littel and
Nichols.

The scoring closed at 17:52
of the second period as a wild
f shot by defenseman Paul Canu-
so bounced off the knee of Mer-
rill, catching the MIT net from
a sharp angle.

Late in the third period MIT
sustained two injuries: Captain
John Rupert '62 was hit in the
mouth by a wild puck; Tony
Weikel '63 was hurt for the
third time in as many games
as a UNH defenseman's stick
cut his face.

Against Bowdoin, the Enlgi-
neers were clearly outclassed.,
Tech managed only six shots on
the Bowdoin goalie to Bow-
doin's 39 shots, eight of which
paid off. With the exception of
infrequent bursts of activity by
MIT, the boys fron) Maine were
in complete control of the game
at nearly all times.

The game was in most re-
spects similar to Bowdoin's
9-2 trouncing of MIT last year.
At 2:17 of the first period, Ron
Famiglietti netted a slap-shot
from the blue line, and MIT
never really got started. Bow-
doin's first line of Newt Stow-
ell, Ken Bacon, and Spence Gre-
son accounted for tiree goals
(one apiece); Lenny Johnson
nailed two more, Dev Harken
scored one; outstanding de-
fenseman Don Jelly, who was
impervious to MIT forwards,
picked up a goal on a hard, low
blue line shot.

MIT spent a good part of its
time killing seven penalties, as
the referees called a fanatical.
ly close game. Bowdoin men
sat out three equally curious
infractions.

BOX SCORES
MIT ......... 0 0 0-0
UNH ........ 2 2 0-4
First Period: Goals: Nichols
(Littel) 15:18; Mayher (Mer-
rill) 18:00.
Second Period: Goals: Mayher
(Littel, Nichols) 12:53; Canuso
(Merrill) 17:32. Penalties:
UNH: Merrill (Offensive Zone
Checking) 6:09; MIT: McMil,
lan (Cross Checking) 9:00.
Third Period: Penalties; UN-H:
Littel (Slashing) 5:35.
Goaltender's saves:
O'Brien (MIT) 13 10 10-33
Dunning (UNH) 9 12 17--38

* X*

MIT ..........0 0 0-0
Bowdoin .,.. 2 3 3-8
First Period: Goals: Famiglietti
(unassisted) 2:17; Stowell (Ba-
con) 5-49. Penalties: MFI: Mc-
Millan (elbowing) 7:29; Shea-
hen (interference) 9:04; Denny
(holding) 15:58. UNH: Harken
(hooking) 19:34
Second Period: Goals: Harken
(Tarbell.) 10:42; Jelly (Bacon,
Stowell) 12:36; Johnson( Bis-
set) 13:51. Penalties: Bowdoin:
Stowvell (cross checking) 8:17;
MIT: McMillan (hooking)
12:57. Sheahen (charging)
14:36.
Third Period: Goals: Johnson
(Bisset) 3:01; Greson (Stowell)
7:42; Bacon (Greson, Stowell)
Stowell) 12:36; Johnson (Bis-
set (tripping) 10:37; MIT: Sal-l
mon (interference) 11:31; Sal-
mon (interference). 15:12,
Goaltender's saves:
O'Brien (MIT) 12 8 11-31
Brucksch (Bwdn) 2 3 1-6
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By Tom Sheahen '62
After an auspicious start

with two victories, MITs hock-
ey team evened their record
last weekend by being shut out
twice. Friday night the icers
were downed by the University
of New Hampshire, 4-0; Satur-
day Bowdoin drubbed the Engi-
neers 8 - 0.

Following the Christmas va-
cation, the icemen will travel to
Colgate for a January 6 en-
counter. Colgate is .generally
considered in the same class
with UNH, and is favored to
win this year. Last year Tech
dropped a 9-4 battle with Col-
gate.

.. -- A battle of goaltenders end-
ed in a 4-0 defeat Friday night.
Doug Dunning, New Hampsire's
s u p e r b sophomore goalie,
turned away dozens of -concen-
trated MIT attacks, making 38
saves. MIT netminder Tim
O'Brien withstood a heavr bar-
rage to make 33 saves, many
spectacularly.

Despite the score, the engi-
neers made an exceptionally
good showing. In past years,
New Hampshire has taken MIT
lightly, running up scores like
11-3 and 15-0; they were per-
mitted no such romp this year.
Tech displayed equal skating,SCRAMBLE FOR THE PICK ends as Tech doalie Tim O'Brien (I) tsr it behind the net.

Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
undergraduate engineering student, the Bell Telephone
System is closer to wiping out the noise (or "static") that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.

On one of his first assignments, Steve examined the
noise levels that had "leaked" into telephone circuits in

Colorado. His findings shed new light on the source of
noise, and on the important methods of measuring it.

Steve Banlks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
Company, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world
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GRABBING A REBOUND ;s Captain Dave Koch (52). Harvard's Bill Daneer (12) fighi; for fhe ball,as MIT's Chuck Gamble (10) and- Bill Eagleson (50} move in for a pass. Harvard trimmed the Engiheers 62-54 in Rockwell Cage lasf Safurday evening.

IM Basketball Ends
~- . ' ,I.I Pla ffs

MIT rs. BOVFDOIN

McQuilken hit timely bueketsa
as Tech built a l9 point sPreada
at 47-28 with 14 minutes r
maining. Then the roof caved in.-
No one on the team could hit
as the BBowdoin Fresh out.
hustled and outscored Tech 27.3
through the remainder of the
game. A total of 14 personali
fouls were committed by XlT_
as opposed to 2, one offensive,
on Bowdoin in the second half,
High scorer for. Tech was Bob
Grady with 14 all in the first
half. Bowdoin center Gene
Whitmore hit 30 points, 18 inl
the second half to pace the win.
1ners. 

Harvard's Frosh outclassed_
MIT with strong rebounding
and great shooting, as they ledB
42-22 at the half and coasted in
to win 80-54. High pointers for
Tech were Grady wtb. 17 andl
Yin with 16. The next Fresh.
man home game is January 6
with Coast Guard., Frosh game
time is 6:30; Varsity games be.
gin at 8:15 p.m.

jMIT vs. HARVARID, J.v.

MIT J.V. I Harvard
fg ft pf ptl fg ft Pf Pt

Moter 4 3 1 Il Dym 13 6 132
Alusic 3 2 0 '8 Guzzettl 1 1 3
Weber O O 1 0Kincheloe 0 O 0 
Lipes 3 -0 3 6 Martin 3 1 2 7Wyman O 5 45 Peterson 2 15 5
Dreiss 4 0 1 Raezer 6 0 412
Bray 6 2 314 Shelton O 0 2 0
Simpson 1 2 1 41 Shenkin 1 0 2

jStrand 1 11 3

Totals 21 14 14 561 Totals 27 1017 64
Half score: 22-34; FanS: 56-64

MIT vs. BOWDOIN, FRCE

MIT Fr. I Bowdotn
fg ft pi pt fg ft pf ptGrady 6 2 4 14 Larkin O O 1 o

Yin 3 2 1 8 Turner 1 0 1 2
Shoemaker Trask :1 0 2

O O 1 Zilinsk! 3 2 2
McQuilken Stockfoird 0 2 02

405 8 Rost 0 1o
Larson 1 24 41 Whitmore
Morgen -4 22 10 1,1 84 30
Seal 3 0 4 61 Harrington
Ellerman 0 O 01 2 51 9

_Ingram O 1 1 11

Totals 21 8 21 50 Totals 18 1910 9St
Hcf sewee: 34-20; Final: -,-5§5

JV's Also Lose
The M'fr Junior Varsity~

squad, coached by Gary Bag~
nard, dropped their seas-n open
er to Harvard J.V. last Monday
at Rokwell Cage by a 64-
score.S

The J.V.'s, paced by Te4
Bray '62 with 14 and Jack Mot~
er '64 - with 1, started out
slowly and trailed 34-22 at the
half. In the ~eond stan:
Mote/, Bray, and Don Alusic '64
led a surge that ,pulled Tec 
within 4 points late in the game-
Half of Harvard's 'points were
soored by their 6'1° ' guardE
Frank DynL HarvaTd, thoug:
outscored and outplayed in thl
second half, managed to han~
on and w 64-56.

MIT vs. HARVAnD, FR0

AHT . I f' ft Pf P
fg it Pf Pl }t)d fg Pf pt i Harvard1/GradY 7 3 2 17 Bornhelmer

Selig O G 2 O 7 5 2191
Yin 6- 4 416Baurkart 1 1 0 I3-
Shoemaker Geist 0 2 2

1 1 2 3 Lamp 0 1 0 1-
Bornstein 0 O2 0 Margolis 1 O O-A
gcQuilken Marshall 8 2 219

3 5 011 McChmg 4 1 3
lanson O O 10{senully 8 1 117
Larson 2 0 0 4/Annis 0 1
zorgenOO3 0 Welch 0 1 0
Seal 1 1 3 Esterlay 3 3 3

?otals 2 14 17 ~41 Totals 32 16 15q
Half sBoo: 22-42; limal: 54-80 i- � ____

Final IM Basketball .Standings
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j and rebounded very wen1. Jeff

Paarz '63 (13), Chuck Gamble
-'62 (9), and Tom Burns '62 (9)

also hit well as Tech was nev-
er in danger after the opening
minutes, This game can now
serve as an indicator for the
present season, since Bates de-
feated Tech last year with

3 nearly identical personnel. .
MI' and Bowdoin fought it

out Thursday at Roc-kwell
Cage. Bowdoin, sparked by
center Eddie Callahan, who
threw in 12 of his 17 points,
played Tech to a first half
stand-off as they went into the

, locker room owning a 30-29
margin. Tech was kept in con-
tention by the. great efforts of
Bill Eagleson, who had 14 of
the 29 first half points. Coach

:.arry, in the move that decid-
ed the game's outcome,
changed to a man-for-man de-
fense shortly before halftime.

In the second half Tech
,. played fine ball. Dave Koch,
still recovering from an ankle
injury, hit 9 points and Gamble
11. Techstill trailed at 52-49
with less than 3 minutes left.
At this point Gamble hit 2 long
sets and Koch a drive to take
the lead. Gamble then iced the
game with 3 big foul shlots in
the closing moments.

On Saturday night some 1100
partisan fans jammed Rcbkwell
Cage as the largest crowd ever
to watch an MIT athletic event
overflowed all around the cin-
der track. The Engineers were
playing Harvard, now consid-
ered a definite threat in the ivy
league. -

Tech's tough zone defense
'held the Harvard "shuffle"
down to a squirm in the first
12 minutes of the game. Then
the Crimnson showed their
strength with red hot outside
shooting. Forwards Dennis
Lynch 6'5" and Pete Kelley
6'3" sparked the Harvard
surge that built an insuperable
33-20 lead at halftime,

With nothing but sheer hus-
tle and determination, Tech
fought back. The old guard of
Gamble, Koch, Burns, aid
Paarz sparkled as Tech out-
scored the Johns 34-29 in the
second semester. The engineers
pulled within 5 points at 52-47
with 3:30 to go, but once again
Harvard called upon their speed
on the fast break and good
outside shots to pull away and
win 62-54.

d

MIT vs. BATEIS

3M~ Var, B1ates V. 
Zg ft pi pt fg ft p£ ptEagleson 7 2 116 Glanz 1 3 5 5

Gamble 3 3 1 9 Zering 0 0 1 0 
Paarz 4 54 13 Stevens 2 0 1 4
Burns 3 3 1 9[Gardiner 0 0 1 0
Meter 3 1 2 7 Freemean 6 2 414
Groninger Beal 1 0 0 2

3. 1 1 7 Rapp 3 1 1 7
Bray 0 O 0 OCastolene 0 1 2' I (Smith 0 00 O Cummings 0 1 0 1 S
Wyman 0 O O Fisk 6 1 413 Y
Weber O 00 O 

Totals 2315 10 6| Totals 1 9 19 47 iHatI soore: 31 23; Flmal: 61-47 
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The end of the regular season
finds Burton A and the Grad
Management Society tied at
the top of the American League
and Grad House A the winner
in the National League. Alpha
Tau Omnega A finished in a

By Jay Salmon '63

three way tie in the Ameri-
·can League but succumbed to
GMS in a playoff: game. The
Gross Nationals clinched sec-
ond in the National League by
topping Theta Chi A.

In the AAA division Baker B
and Student House were 1, 2 in
the American Association. 'he
International League finds Bak-
er A the winner and Phi Gam-
ma Delta breaking the tie for
second by taking the measure
of Sigma Phi Epsilon for the
second time. In the Pacific
Coast League the Electronics
Systems Lab is on top with Al-
pha Epsilon Pi A in second.

In class A action Hayden I
took the Eastern League title,
Theta Delta Chi is on top in
the Southern League and in the
three Way tie at the top of the
Western League the -Chinese
Students Association elirn-.
ated the Burton Dining Staff
and will face Grad House C on
January 4,

Positions in the playoffs after
the regular season play will be
awarded in this manner: The
first two teams in each Major
League will play for the first
four places. The third, fourth,

and fifth place teams in each
league will play their opposites
in the other league for -fifth,
seventh, and ninth places re-
spectively.

The sixth, seventh, and
eighth place -teams in each
league will go into a twelve
team tournament with each of
the top two teams from the
three AAA Leagues to deter-
mine the ranking from eleven
to twenty-two. The champion-
ship of the A Division will be
decided in a playoff between
the three league champions.

The week after the resump-
tion of classes finds GMS fac-
ing Burton A for the nAmerican
League title and Grad House B
taking on Sigma Alpha Mu for
fourth on January 3.

The actual playoffs get un-
derway on January 7 as Theta
Delta Chi taps off against the
winner of the Western League
in A division action. In the
tournament for eleventh place
the Fijis face Phi Delta Theta
and Pi Larmbda Phi takes on
Baker B on the seventh. On
January 8 Student House meets
Baker B and Beta Theta Pi
battles ABEi A.

MIT Var. Bowdoin
fg ft pf f ft P Pt

Koch 6 1 313 Catalhan 7 3 127
Eagleson 8 5 1 21 Brown 1 0 1 2
Gamble 5 & 214 Silverman4 1 1 9
Groninger Smith 2 0 1 4

3 0 1 61 Milliken 1 0 4 2
Burns 0 1 n 1 Lane 6 0 3 12
Paarz 2 2 1 6 Siiiman 5 0 31/

Totals 2413 8 61 Totals 26 415 N
Half score: 29. 30; Flml: 61-56

MIT vs. HARVARD

MIT Vae. Harvard
fg ft pf pt fg Pt p pt

Koch 3 7 413 Augustine 1 0 1 2
Eagleson 2 '0 4 Brochard 3 4 10
Smith O'1 O Danner 3 0 2 6
Gamble :4 O' 2 8) Deering 4 12 9
Bray 1 I 1 3 Kelley 8 3 419
Groninger Lynch 8 0 314

3 0. 2 6 Inman 0 0 0 0
Burns 3 1.1 7
Paarz 6 1: 1 13

Tctaas 22 10 12 541 Totals 27 8 17 62Half score: 20-33; Final: 54-6,

Frosh Lose Two
The plucky Tech freshman

squad droped :its second and
third gazrTMe of the season last
week. The little Engineers, now
2-3, lost to Bowdoin 'Thursday
55-50 arl to Harvard Saturday
80-54.

The Fresh suffered fromn their
inexperience against Bowdoin.
MIT.looked unbeatable as they
led 34-20 at half. In the second
stanza Frank Yin and George

IM HO(KREY STANDINGS
Team W

League I
Grad House ............. 2
Fiji ................... 2
Theta chi .............. . 1
Phi Mu Delta ............. .. 0
8enior House ................ 0

League II
Theta Delta Chi A ............ 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon ............ 1

IRSA .,... 1
Siigma Alpha ]psilon ......... 1
Sigma Nu ...................

League III
Sigza Chi .... 2
Baker .............. 2
Pi Lambda Phi .. .....0 O
Chi Phi ..................... 0O
Delta Upsilon ................ , 

League IV
Lambda Chi Alpha ........... 1
Delta Psi ................. 1East Campus .I1
Theta Delta Chi B ........... 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi ...........

League V
Tau Epsilon Phi .............
Burton .. ................., 1
Kappa Sigma .............
Phi Kappa tleta V

L T
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0 1
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Team - W L
Burton House A 6 1
Grad.. Manage. Soc. 61
Alpha Tau Omega A 6 1
Graduate House B 3 4
Sigma Alpha Mu ' 3 4
Lambda Chi Alpha - 2 5
Senior House A 2 5
Pi Lambda Phi 0 ?

Nataowa LAgue
Graduate House A 7 0
Gross Nationals 5 2
Theta Chi A 6 2
The Old Guys 4 3
Sigma Chi 3 4
Sigma Allha Epsilon 2 5
Beta Theta Pi 1 0
Phi Delta 5heta 1 6

Amelam Assoehtaom
Baker B - O&
Student House 4 1
Astronauts S 2
Zeta Beta Tau 2 3
Delta Kappa ES-IlOn 1 4
Delta Tau Delta O 6

~Intesnsb~l I~~n
Baker A ' $ O
Phi Gam-ma Delta 3 2
Sigma Phl F4silon 3 2
Burton B 2 3.
Phi Sigma Kappa 23
Tau Epsilon Phi 0 

Padfie 00; League
Electronics Lab 5 0
Alpha Epsilon Pi A 4 1
Phi Kappa Theta 3 2
Atom Smashers 2 3
Delta Upsilon 1 4
Phi Kappa Sigma, 

kftsuva Leage
Kayden I
Burton C
Baker C
Bemls I1
Hayden 1I
Bemils IV
Bemis V

'outhrn ao
Theta Delta Ch
PThi Mu Delta

xKappa sigmza
'Alpha Tau Omega B

MAl P~hi
Alpha Epsilon Pi B
Thet/ Chi B 

WesteRR IX-,ue
Burton Dining Stafn
Chinese Students
Graduate House C
Senior House B
Walker Dining Staff
Net Nationals
NRSA

6 0 21°
4 2
24
1 5
15

6 0
5 1
42
242 4
15
215

51
5 1
5.1
3 3
2 4
1 5
Q 6

IM HOCKEY RESULTS
League I

Grad House 7, Phi Mu Delta O
Fiji 4, Phi Mu Delta 0

FiJi 4, Theta Chi 0
League II

NIRSA 2, Sigma Alpha Epslon I
- League LU

Lgma Chi 5, Bker / oume 2
Baker House 3. Chi PlO 0

League IV
Dolta Psi 2, Eant Campms 2

,vard - 5714

Grad A, GMS, Burton A-Top Majors

Frjis Clfib In Hockey;
MRSA Nips SAE, 2-1

Action in major league Intra-
rnural Hockey last week saw
Phi Gamnma Delta blast both
Theta C3hi and Phi Mu Delta,
by 4-0 soares. N~SA pulled a
surprise upset in edging Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 2-1. The Fijis
now appear to pose a real chal-
lenge to Grad House for the
league I title. League II will
be much closer than originally
expected.


